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ENVIRONMENTAL PACKAGING INTERNATIONAL
• Founded in 1998 by Victor Bell in Jamestown, Rhode Island.
• A consultancy specializing in environmental compliance, product stewardship, and
sustainability issues related to packaging, batteries, electronics, and other products.
• Offers a full range of customized regulatory tracking, research and compliance management.
• Assists many clients with integrating aspects of environmental compliance such as data
collection, fee calculation and reporting into their supply chain management, product design
process and other business systems.

Victor Bell, President
Environmental Packaging International (EPI)
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ABOUT EPI
Specialists in global environmental packaging & product stewardship requirements
Our clients include:

CONNECTICUT’S TASK FORCE
GOALS

TASK FORCE SUMMARY
• Connecticut’s Task Force to Study Methods for Reducing Consumer Packaging that Generates Solid
Waste
• Began meeting in October 2017
• Gathered testimonies from experts around the world, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Connecticut’s Department of Environmental Energy Protection (DEEP)
State cities and towns
Municipal organizations
Representatives from international municipalities using EPR programs
Canadian Stewardship Services Alliance (CSSA) and Unilever Canada
Waste management industries
Trade associations, including:
• Grocery Manufactures Association (GMA)
• Flexible Packaging Association
• Etc.

TASK FORCE PURPOSE

The Task Force was put together to accomplish certain goals:
• Investigate if an Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR) program should be implemented to address
consumer packaging waste in Connecticut
• Recommend a comprehensive financial model that stabilizes the consumption of more products with a
desire to decrease waste and disposal costs

GLOBAL EXTENDED
PRODUCER RESPONSIBILITY
TRENDS

EXTENDED PRODUCER RESPONSIBILITY FOR PACKAGING AND PRINTED
PAPER (PACKAGING EPR)

The US is one of the only countries in the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development that
does not have a Packaging EPR
• All 28 countries in the European Union, five Canadian provinces (covering more than 90% of the
population), most of eastern Europe, Israel, Turkey, Brazil, Chile, Japan, South Korea, Taiwan, and Russia
currently have Packaging EPR programs
• India and China are beginning implementation of programs in 2020
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GLOBAL PACKAGING EPR
PROGRAMS
• EPR systems are growing worldwide
• Extensive testimony for success of
Packaging EPR programs
• Programs vary widely with different
levels of shared to full responsibility
• Nonprofit compared to competitive
schemes
• France and other countries have been
successful in providing incentives to
encourage better packaging design
• Implementation of Packaging EPR in
Connecticut will have minimum impact
on packaging design

Insert Footer Here
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PACKAGING EPR PROGRAMS IN THE UNITED STATES

There are currently no US states with Comprehensive
Packaging EPR Programs
• States are beginning to seriously consider programs,
introducing several bills on the matter
• The Connecticut DEEP program believes implementation
of a Packaging EPR Program would improve the state’s
recycling efforts
• Issues with the China’s “National Sword” has lower
material values, and has created large stockpiles of
recycled materials. Many communities are now collecting
less materials, especially plastic (3 -7). This has
encouraged additional states to consider EPR.
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CONNECTICUT’S DEEP PROGRAM RECOMMENDATIONS
• Implement a comprehensive Packaging EPR Program to aide in reducing solid waste
• Only policy tool reviewed that would significantly reduce expenditures of the state’s municipal
governments
• Connecticut already has success with EPR programs that increase recycling and lower municipal costs
• Electronics
• Mattresses
• Paint
• Thermostats
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TASK FORCE
RECOMMENDATIONS

IMPROVE EFFICACY OF STATE, MUNICIPAL, AND LOCAL SOLID WASTE
RECYCLING INFRASTRUCTURES AND SYSTEMS

• Fix bottle bill to be more efficient, less costly, and less susceptible to abuse
• Add glass wine and spirits bottles
• If EPR and If achieving same collection rates perhaps remove other materials beside glass

• Enforce existing laws and regulations
• Leverage voluntary and industry-funded programs
• Promote recycling in public spaces
• Promote plastic film recycling
• Create Pay-As-You-Throw incentive program

INCREASE AWARENESS OF CONSUMER PACKAGING AS SOLID WASTE
AND REUSE/RECYCLE SOLUTIONS

• Promote public education programs
• Encourage manufacturing labeling efforts with
streamlined consumer messaging
• Promote voluntary recycling label campaigns

USE EXISTING METHODS AND IMPLEMENT INCENTIVES FOR
CONSUMERS

• Support best practices
• Promote proven best practices for design and support continued development

• Encourage continued source reduction
• Encourage use of optimized packaging with a goal of reducing material
• EPRs, if pursued in Connecticut, should reward packaging reduction and encourage packaging recycling

OPPORTUNITIES TO COST-EFFECTIVELY INCREASE PROPORTION OF
BIODEGRADABLE, POSTCONSUMER RECYCLED/RECYCLABLE MATERIAL

If an EPR program is pursued in the State, the program
should incentivize the use of bio-based recyclable resins and
postconsumer recycled materials
• Oxodegradable and degradable resin that negatively affect
packaging recyclability should be negatively incentivized
•
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STRATEGIES FOR ACHIEVING AT LEAST 25% REDUCTION OF CONSUMER
PACKAGING IN CONNECTICUT’S SOLID WASTE STREAM AFTER 2024
• Earmark unclaimed bottle deposits
• Annual funding to help decrease municipal costs associated with managing consumer packaging waste
stream
• Direct funding to recycling facilities helps to create jobs

• Connecticut should work with interested parties in the recycling processing industry to evaluate
mixed waste processing facilities
• Encourage public-private partnerships
• Incentivize investments in recycling infrastructure
• Registration and permit fees for recycling
The Task Force voted 6-3 NOT to recommend pursuing EPR for the State of Connecticut at this time:
Victor Bell EPI, Scott Cassel PSI, and Tom Metzner DEEP were the 3 votes in favor.

INCREMENTAL PERFORMANCE TARGETS TO ASSURE ACHIEVEMENT OF
REDUCTION
• DEEP should complete a waste characterization study every 3 years
• Track and study progress, evaluate priorities, and create new priorities based on markets, technological
innovations, and evolution of waste streams
• Track disposal of residential and commercial Municipal Solid Waste (MSW) to assist towns in evaluating
their efforts to reduce, reuse, and recycle

